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e key to the cure
for minor
e baseball's
attendance illness
be found this sum
mer in the
rnational League
city of HuiNew York.

FRANKFORT, ttain cdti:icers may take...legal
ilia persons whir thre.
ite
- coming on private prop
.-1;
force fish and
rding to a tultn4 !fo
nttr,
F`r.ey 'general's office
a F. 'c.a.

und

For the past two
years. Buffalo,
once`the backbone
of the International League's
attendance, has
suffered from anem
ia at the gate.
One year, about :00
-thousand persons paid their
way to see the
city's class trip
le, A • team. Last

is e complex—yet easi
ly
understood—person. Buil
t like a,
PACE THREE
football tackle with the
"The healthy growth refl
prof
ile of
year. with a first
ects wk..a V1.141,i23
division club. a movie actor, Hayes has the Man.138.
management of the insti
things weren't much
- -ns,"
different with ner of a bank executive and the Dear Editor:
!air! Carter. "Our periodi?tutio
only 140000 fans
Paid-up stock • in the.asse
'inspeeflair for promotion of
turning out.
ciations
1
on
of
a
Barn
This
thes
um.'
e institutions has shown totalSed $24,
is April 5, Sunday
Just where does the
617.678.60 while due
Perhaps, if Haynes can
after- FRANKFORT, Ky.
remedy lie?
them to be soundly man
prove his noon and it has been
s
—Ass
...1
and
It may be in a husk
3
age
of
divi
d
snow
dent
and
meth
ing
s
ods in Buffalo, they
on instillment; stock
all sthte-chartered buil
y giant named
will be- day here In Detioit.
ding and loan ecmpetently_handled:"
0. W. "Bill" Hayes,
amou
nted
That
com
is
to
e
about ssociatlona :nci
a pattern for. all minor
346.839.029.88, The
Buffalo's New
lea- all the news I have from
eased $8 b24,&i2ial
combined stliernent refl
General Manager.
Mortgage loans of the sixt
•••
gue baseball to follow
up ?Itre during• the
reted unhy-four
in the fu- to report. The best
List Year for, a coat
news
prisf
ture.
char
1
ets
tere
get, u ilned total of
-- of $3.151.434.44; eed - builditig .and loamt
• ----•
from nry -goird old hom
$82,751,058 02 it was a-soci
serv
es,
e aounty and repo
53.10
atie
-His background says that
1.244
ns
totalled $74,
.39. and surplus of
rted today by Commiisionar
9 1.73.
success town, Murray, Kent
of Other assets include cash 859,
$39:L601.19 ;and contingent fund
ucky, throueh Rank
is sure. Last season
totalling
ine Henry H. Carter.
s
Hayes was the Ledger and
Times. Just want
voted the baseball executiv
I 33,285.530.42 and bonds ag.:regating 1.140
mi
e of the to say to anyone
that :s .leaving
-year in the lowur mino
rs for Vhs Murray to resida
some place else,
Work at Temple, Texas.
in the big be sure when you
pick up V01-,i
State Lepgue.
suitcase to catch the
- Working in a city
bus, run by
with a popu- the Ledger and
Times and sublation of 24-thousand-978
persons, scribe for your
good eld home
Hayes coaxed 237J..)00 fans
paper.
the gates in two seasons. through
You will not be
sorry. I don't
The likeable one-time mem
ber of think we could stay
the New Hampshire Hous
tip here if we
e of rep- did not have the
Ledger and 'Times
'resentatives has an expl
anation for siihich is jam
med full of news
_his success to date.
from home. How it brin
."The day of throwine
gs our eccei
open the friends that we
love, to our minis
gates and announcing
'play ball' is when we see
their names in the
over." Hayes explains
. ' You have paper. Mr.
Williams. -say hello to
to make the fans Leel
that they my sweet pare
nts, Mr. and Mis.
are welcome. In other word
s, base- Ben Byers for
me. and keen cedball needs the personal
touch."
ing
the
new
s up this way by
, By way of showing
the
what he eciod old
Ledger and Times.
means by the "persona
l touch."
.
Your
s as a subscriber
Hayes recently held
an "open
Mrs. Inez Smith
house" for Buffalo fans
at the
clubis offices. His purp
ose was to
acquaint the fans with
the froca
office aide of the game.
.
Such things as player
contracts,
options, releases, conditio
nal sales,
workine agreements. end
FRANKFORT, Ky.,—Pub
player
drafts were discussed.
lic asHayes also sistance may be grai
ned patients
distributed copies of his
handbook in public medical inst
itutions un- which is 'a copywrig
hted booklet der new amendment
s to Kentuccontaining information
about the ky's public assistance
laws. it WAS
business side of the diam
ond game. Pointed out today by
Aaron Paul,
The fans—who numbered
well state director of Public
-Assistance.
over one thousand despite wee
per
The changes, however,
more suitable for hock
' do not
ey, than permit persons in
tostftu-tions for
baseball
talk—given
suggestion tuberculosis or.
mental illness to
cards.
participate.
Hayes gave the fan who
the-besta-Sfigireiti;ti to
a each .priaid in the vate insti
tution or public medi
tub's operation two tickets
cel
to But- institution
that accepts or has faci
taio's first doubleheader
and an lities availabl
e to public assistance
aetographed ball.
recipients must "comply
"I want to meet the fans
With
reaindi- sonable stan
dard; established by
vadually so that I canconvince the Depart
ment—to •promide the
them that the family, base
ball, and health and
welfare of residents"
America all are one."
Hayes ex- The ame
ndment brings Kentucky
plains. "If parents teac
's
h their law intaline
with federal requireycuriasters to say 'batter.
ur rath- ments.
er than 'stick_ cm up: the
proble
In 194g a survey disc
of juvenile delinquency
Don't go into summer with a wint
losed that
will be there were
er-weary car! It's time for
twenty-three private
greatly reduced in future
a check-op of All the eoicas
years." non-profit inst
Phillips hh Dealer ioday. co•ered by "tas Service". See your
itutions and more
than eighty private mol
He'll put your car in trim
e institufor pleasurable warm weat
tions caring for som
Aria ing. He'll use'reliable
her
e 1,600 p?ten-And hell fill your car's cranPhillips No Gear Oils and Greases.
kcas
e with new,improved Phil
• ISO Heavy Duty Premiu
lips
m Moto
brication recommendations r Oil, the oil that smrpasses luof C.S. car makers for .111
til_United Prows,---ears.
- -Gee 'he •Seritre!!--anike
station where you see
The nationwide telephon
the Famous
nrange and black Phillips
e strike
Shield. -.
is a study in extremes toda
y.
In Fairmont. W. Va..
District dairy cattle
Hear Rex Allem arid the Sear
violence
shoal fort.
of the Pione
broke out on a - picket
Ste yorr local pape
r for time aid state**. ers ererCiLS.
line. And 4-H Club members and Future
a woman was arrested foe
Farmeis of America
allegedwill be held
ly teiring the coat of anot
in August at Somerset
her wo, Williams'
man—trying to pass thro
town, Flemingsburg,
ugh t.hc
Shelbyville,
picket line:
Mayfield. Madisonville
Phillips 66 products are dis
- Bowling
tributed in MURRAY and
In Detroit, tempers are apparent Green and Campbellsvil.le.
vicinity by
•
NOBLE FARRIS
ly cooling off. A top CIO
corn
inumeations . union offic
ial says
"we are driving for a
settlement"
today with the Michigan
Bell Telephone Company. The
telephone
strike M Michigan
seebelieved to
•
hold the key.to a
lement of the
walkout around the rest
of the
country.
But the union ts still putt
ing on
pressure.
Mass meetings of nonstriking
telephone werkers have been
called in some 400 exchange
s from
Coast to coast-threatening
to tieup of long distance,and
non-dial
.ffiervice in 43 states.
In a final labor note:
Striking
AF of L commercial tele
pgraphers
got a set back today Five
thousand non-striking telegrap
hers in
New York' and New Jers
ey voted
to join the union. The
workeril
will remain in the Amer
ican communications association
-- an independent urganizption.

Letter To Editor

Building Loan Assets
Gain Over $8,000,000

HER MORRIS OR McGRATH MUST 'G
O, IT APPEARS
RNMENT CORRUPTION hunt
er Newbold Morris

reads till paper
er) in lobby of Washingt
on's Carlton hotel before the
state dinner
n there by President Tru
man for Queen Juliana of The
Nether.
Attorney General J.
Howard McGrath and Ms wife
(right) are
arriving at the hotel for
the dinner. Earlier in week McGr
ath
cized the cleanup chief,
and It Is reported Morris thre
atened to
If McGrath remains In the
Cabinet. Just before Juliana'
s _ plane
ed President Truman and
McGrath were observed In heat
ed dision at the airport
(intorno:ton& Soundphotos

me

question at iser In
:mi.:. ea, wilt a hot dspute
10.
Ict•tion of
t should be required to la
ivate lakes. i.nd pondi
u,i
a Kentueky.
Fish and gone dirmtoe
Carl

charges that several

ricers have been thre
atened ty
;neis of the northern
KLaita.
Us.
Assistant attorney gene
ral

Williams. Jr., hat informalSri
that .conservation ottierr

threatened should_ 11,1E0
titer before the county
the county %%here such
az. hlitee. and ask that offe
-ea
• pr 7 itfillet tOti.

THE tEDGER & TIMES,
M URRAY, KENTUC
KY
Hayes

-

Get Re

mmer Privinqm
"66Service?

Assistance Set For
Hospital Patients

111111111i-

NOTICE
To The
PUBLIC
Complete
Machine Shot)
Facilities

tinv

Electric
Motor Renairing
and
Rewinding .
•
.

„APIS

4.

Telephone Strike
Study In Extremes

24 HOUR SERVICE

owa:g
Iannid

- -f-

Joe Leasure & Sons

t

39 North Madison Avenue
Madisonville, Ky.
PHO.NE 321

z.
w
Get New,Improved La
giAteCTiON

Enjoy
One-Store
Shopping

411111MIgrc-i

Sportswear

Y•

By

1952

McGREGOR

he'CHAMP'

Enjoy our wide
selection of Spring ‘1
'
and Summer Suits
by

r living this
h as airges,
ëre
d to take a
isked with

HYDE PARK
and
STYLEMART

Lists Controls For
Tobacco lied Pests
Drape
Model
favorite in
:blue, brown
or grey

really the. .
kte're talk-

but it's
If you are

THE HAT_
By Dobbs
THE SHIRTS_
By Manhattan and
Enro
THE TIES_
By Wimbley
THE SHORTS—
By Cooper and
Manhattan
THE SOCKS-By Interwoven

free trial
reception

satisfied,
•

allows.
we have
ns. We
h a corn,

'

THE HANDKERCHIEFS,
By Manhattan
THE SHOES_
By Freeman and
Florsheim

Corn-Austin
Co.
"Where Men 'Trade"

COLONIAL is the "champ
" among coffees because it tastes best in the
cup. Fresh, dtlicious
Colonial coffee has a win
ey aroma and a dee
prich flavor that gives you
real satisfaction every time you drink it.
Cat•pound of Colonial
today. Once you try it
you'll always buy it
because it's "Grand" coffee
.

Wayi to control flea beet
les and
cutworms in tobacco plan
t beds are
given in a circular of
the 'University of Kentucky call
ed "Tobacco Insects in Kentucky."
..44.41
:15810•10-vtak7Prr.r-frarlieetes
)
.
*
mended for-flea beetles.
Dust lean
oe applied through the clot
h where
the cloth is dry and does
not touch
the planet.
It is suggested that a
dust containing 10 percent DDT
be applied
the rate of a pound
to 1001
eitiare yards of bed. An
additional
application *lehould be
made if
there is evidence of flea -bee
tle injury.
Or two- pounds of 50-p
ercent
wettahle DDT powder in
100
Ions of water may be used asgata
spray, potting on three
to five gals
Ions to 100 square. yards.
Even though plant beds
have
been well burned or stea
med. they
Should be watched fur
cutwor-n
&mare, the eircesler stat
es At first
indications of damage,
poisoned
bait should be scattered
over the
bed.
The bait is made of 50
pounds
of wheat bran free if
sherta. ii
pound of sodium fluosIlica
te or
paris green and water
to m;resten.
Shorts in the bran Caus
e lumps
and
prevents even apidicat
ion.
Moisten the bait .so that
when a
handful is pressed together
it Will
fall apart with a crumbly
consistency. Keep livestock
and paultry
.eaay from poisoned cit.
A 10-Percent DDT'. dust
can be
used for the cutworms
the 'arvie
as to contrc.•.1 flea beetles.
.

rip

ROASTED AND PACKED BY

,4 &COLONIAL COFFEE CO.
•
NAstiviLLE TENN.
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"Champ" Clark. one of
the best,
krewn Democratic part
y leadeiso:
the early 1900's, was bore
in Ky. Ills,
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News Activities
VOMEN'S PAGE Club
Weddings Locals

1
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Jo Borkeen, Editor ...Pllsomo,55 or 115011

Miss McNeill And James Logan Pryor .4re
Married In Beautiful Church Ceremony

Jackson And
FPERAONALS- 'Miss
;Donald Otis Tahers
sgt. Eddie

c•xpeetwdlillarried At.Corinth

T.' Rides
The-stately -besuly -of the. -First. the Jell length at the :skirt-in-the
withl . Min. Charlotte Jaekson become
Baptist Church of klarfield- Turn- trent., An overskirt of satin taper- home tonight .after serving .
the Army in 'Korea. He will spend . the bride of Cpl. Donald Otis
front to f
ed the setting Saturday afterneejr.ed from the center f
a leave with his. parente. Mr. and Ta
'
on Tuesday. Amil I. al.
.fcr the wedding of. Miss LaDean a cathedral te.iin.
McNeill. deughter.
- of'Mr. and Mrs. . Her fingertip veil of ilkision was Mrs. JOhn• Riley. ad his wife. Mrs. four o'clock in the afternoon.
Bro. J. A. Thornton, minister of
• Burnett McNeill, of Wing-a. -- to caught to a lace cap' with pearl Rileyt •.
• the Church ed Christ, reel the
Jarr.es Logan Pryor. son of Mrs. tient banded with pleated setie. The
viera Pryor. of Ags.1,..ireAd. •
MrS. R..IIPh Wear, e__Abss 1.acque-..„.t.,muuy at -hie borne •te ceeoeth
eti.aea ewe- peseTty u.*10.-11! cinee
ef':
..fiss..
Rev. W. H. Horton read the dod- stein,: of peerls: SK.- carried a bon- line- Wear and Hayti Wear
r her a-acid:nag
ble-ring ceremony at !our o'cieck. erect of Snow Witne.aesseserenteeed Paducah _!.P.c"-;--.4
IL
"--.S TLealaride die_
.
"--V-daY-- "i '
. a 243%'2': faille two p ace dress with
nt the presence of a. large guest with white- orchids and deloverred lay...
.• •
. white .trem. _Her accessenies were
- -cempany: .Peeeeding the ceremony.1.witle white satire fatal:hum . • "
Mrs_ Bill t Robertson ar.d. Ms nee-y - and
-Misr Arm McNeill was maid of
vehite and her corsage
a program - of • mantra: - selections
. De-• le •as ea white orchid.
• were presented by Mw.. 1. Herman , honor' for nt r sister. end llrides- Cc- ii 'Slack aria son. Jeff. of
in as unatti de.i.
-I;e Couple we..
• Shaw. or--.;t. and Bob Mason. 1 maide were Mrs. James ti. John- trod. Mich.. arrived by plantSunay.
They are•spetei-.
d
Mrs. Tabers is. the deuelt.:er of
3dr. 'Maeon sang "I 1,..,ye _lie u I s it. seder of the bindegroom. IA Padue
Truly" and `'Because," The tracti- :Owensboro, Mrs. Glindel Reavee, ing two weeks with Mra. Robert- - Mrs. He P. Jackson. 1300 Writ
tional wedding marches were al. cousin -of the • bride. of Murry. emit parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lil- Alain. Mu ray She is a graduate
we.
so used and as the benediction Mr. and Mrs. -Elizabeth Rtioyan, Atlan- burn
of Murray High School and • now
. ••• 'Miran sang -Thee Lord's Prayer." to. They wore_ identical _tallerina
• heads a position with the Ailler.e
•
1,i •C`ornin,inder and - 3•Irs eeli.e•- •
' .
The white-draped altar was trana length dresses of..c.otatiten blue leyties C pany. •
e
farmed into a gardenlike se tteria. 1 leii=eat. The Ft4rpless. bedif•e$ were lord Forrest. if Fast. Gre. nu ica.
t'pl. Tebers is the son _of Ma.
31is.
li
.
i
rguests
:of
rite
I..
are
arel
11.
wern
stoles.
aitri•
exith
fitted,
,
with arrangements at while Cale
ana Mrs. Otis Tabers cot St. Louie
fornia stocks and white gladroli the bouffent skirts, worn ever Vol rests. father, Dr. R. M. 51e: on.
Mo Hi' is stationed at FereLkinpLamp.
the
.
(-needed
'
from
efl.:feta.
•.
v.,.....•
'
threed '
. dMonieetive.--- profusirsh
bell with -the- paratrooPele.--Ha-basT
Huey
.
of
GlendaWe
1
re.
Lottie
narrow
garlcii:laieetustiine.to
the
hem
with
greener'. S., them smilax
„e teen in the sees ice for .thre•• years
V.
.is tesiting
'
•
ed the altar and encircled Ilftebap• ruffles& .
rela-t1"'
s --- having 'served aayear in See-ie. He .
friernds
til•
Murrey
aed•Haeel.
Mes.
cosattendants
CoMpletirrg
the
used
i
tistry. and Oregen fern was
Is a graduate of a St. Tea..i-; high 1
ttchaot
to bank the altar, which was out• iturnes %sere the- lue satin slipper,: Huey is working at t he --Kentucky
lined with white_ipere in branch- . anO. their headdrea,ses of Ilue /eV Baptist Childreiii Home ie. GlenFollowing, the cer emon y the
. '•
.
ed candelabra- Twin beskets.of the ellaidded with seed . pearls. They dale.
cceple Spent a week in St. Louis.
•• •
yellatie
-*edge'banquets of_
. .white ilewere _flanked_ the wree..1ettni_eareied
-•
Moe. They are resifts wita her
.
••
Mr. and Mrs Leonard- Vaughn
• iron preiu dieu oo whieh the i WO"ICLArii, •
.
.
nlether au Wet' Main Street.
State's Attiirmy Oan Its in (lett) and Detective Frank O'Sullivan
couple knelt for the bencelictior.1 James H. Johnson. brother-Sa- were dinner guests of W. F. Pax•••
examine body of atain Elisabeth elaeha ii, campus apartment
e:id on the organ was a leree.H.i- i law of the bricleal. . 11' was best ton at _the Paducah Country Club
e feet Craw;on Sunday.
•
-ger bowl leuldiree a tin-slaaped ar- I ream Ushers wt.
-.,.• • • .
-. ,1 May,
Th_e_Fferd and Rupert ','
.raniernent ef_ the flowerF
.7ae.e.
Mrs.
Freeman
fred
Watordfamily, pe ws were .rneikel wita I Iteld, ceieeia,_ of 1
eeee. dauentei'S. Mrs. J:' L. Colesetti, liars:
J .11. ,
white satin eilibens caught in eiry I. la '
s••

d

R.if4larrI

prrin

.rjadi

'ILtia&

I .--...t••

Eggs lit-or Faster
I Wesley-vs Circle To
More Plentiful And I Meet At Home Of - •
Cheaper This Season Mrs. Lassiter

F :ICELL
--Etr-Vift-tivED-wint seDT

planEggs. for Easter are more '
er -than In "Other
tifel aniK
seasons. You Can use some of those
.bsitsidtoektitl_fair the day' in this
cesserole main dish from Ric Maryland extension • aervice.
Btena together one can of condensed cream' at aratiehelom soup.
one-half :cup. of milk. and two
tablespoons : cf finely. Chopped
oniett. Nexa earrenge in layers In
a welt-greased one-quart casserole,
these ingredients -six hard-cooked,
-epee, '41.5C yibt,
potato- chips;.and salt and pepper.

Now. add the soup mixture and
over that pat another .cup of cruel'ad pLtato.chips. Bake -In a 'mettle
erately KA oven-about .400 degrees-for 23 minutes, or entil The •.
sauce is bubbly.

Mrs. Jack Sykes Is
Hosfess To-Troup I
3Icetink On .11ot:dal!

Mfg,- Jeck
Sykes opened lie: '
.... mime .F.Iy 11711iIird--and grandstarr Rata:1y
Entering on the at 0. aer fe- 1 Me.s. Wa.
home on Poplar Street fie: the!
Glenn.
.Al
•
of
Akron.
Ohio
are
.,,
at
,...a.
a
a...
k.11.
Tenn
"
'
1
!
t
,
"7
was
c
ther. -by whom .Fh.i,
, vkinsv,i1o, sere-- -the guests- Malkin.: Witforel either. ineetiaTie of Grote} I of the Chrismarmite.. the leaeli vet. .. r i. ' r • 7' •
.c_roserann erreroef arta gift civet- tarn' W., ..as- F-Ilowship et ' tise'l
, •
, . e._ i. .., ..
& cre Sr.• exquestie weeld.I.,_ o .... . •
first Christian Church held Mon-.1
of South 4.3th Street . '-. _ •
Lwas.a..--tievy___bea
iat.iie
•
araether
-- of while • satin and imported iece. !,
dey.
-yen
ii
•
meta:slake
F
ee:ea
7
7
T
The fitted becbce which e ... , " :The pro gram was oW •••Zlexicoal I
Nit-. and Illrs. Se Jazotae-of Rich,. eetna of shit'. ae.e. othea
ed in the hack weh - •
Mrs.. Reelit. Lamb war thee-guest-1_1-i,
7
the
T
he
rr:.;
p
a
j
re
a
n
e
tst)s
of
Her.
aired
Il.
nevy.
tee
V
..:
I:•••..
,
..
i
k'•'
-II
-'s.
'I:
to
t. was
•
speakere'She told of -her awn eir
c"-S"2e i rrieennd.borirt:ditApril
illusion by a scall.ped bind •sf-i-was r'f zar,derne5.....,d periences white vaeationuig . in • ' cWeenie
fernier
resIdents
of
3.11-s:
beide;
nreeremether
at
th
,
I
tee
lace. which extcedee .de•en
- r
blue Mrs Jacobs% the daii;ht e of Meickri and showed. artleles th't
fe
bk lc, fr,.: In LI ca ...p V. e. "Eh .! :a •er. --e. •. tarn de! aerily
.
she had purchased -in the coute:
e a Wilkaan ..Packmart of 'Mut ray.
eeharitune..
designed
Writh
andrietN_
tenet
.
slees-•• were king - and
nt
the,
apartment
tell
pare
found
in
ensaity..cartrillere
three
Note
and
by
Nir•
.was
'assisted
tkitS.
Lamb
•• •
7...! !
7 I !••;,-. !a -i-., . i••tui..r.d.c i tapered pereallITI. }ter bread-primby. Macha.
., a .....
Sewaelfgosiya• -E. yaehteu Se ..s141c-bei-teiialts- -.III, preisenteng the story. The "3 ter hit conduce" apparently „nate .mit-'w•ed
f- Teeteerea.
.
me
•
'• axedia.U.-Pregrarn. . - MOrdarafadd- Where heeeez
dee,,a ei ha,'quartets. adaruld II eand ,
1 I'd - 7.1-C2 '
Me ALA4NG INTO CHICAGO
., ,,
e.wIaden a!
. tr
's . -.', . •
; guest- speaker at the First crirtat.i•••r••••
philorophy
at the University .of !
Macho., 35 (inset), graduate student in
E. sc Diut.:...,i. j
.
1
.,..n Cheerch tonight The .
i.iiiteceh .ii votisn. Mrs.
a0lSr•vite of 11 years to death I-t
told pofferhe spot his 354iFiliChicago,
-the
at
o
.
i
tends:curie sere-zees ibis week'
.mil circle ehaiiman, or-sided
and lived with her hod" for a Week In thrir campus Qiienset hut apart- •
; eas a guest preacher each regal. Met_ mg.
..
PIO- one ,ta the
la-e.
ht.r.steozt-3---.14,s.
.
-For vraduation
bowie-a pillow alongside. Machu stip. tney had quarreled oven whether
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Hardware

FARM SUPPLIES:
Section Harrows, Tractor
and Horse Drawn
Chattanooga Walking Plows
and Repair Parts
-Thrusday (Only) Seinly
Rastus Cultivators,
and Shovels, etc.
upita4R/
ofl/Re..!".:$
--Aor •
1-horse Cole Grain Drill's,
,r *
with Fertilizer AttachWANTS
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•
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Reo Power Lawn Mowers
Keen Kutter Hand Mowers
and Repair Parts
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The Wesleyan Circle of the WO-Society of Christian Service of the First Meth( dist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Japes M. leassiter Thursday. evft„
nine at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Lassiter and hire. Olin
Moore will be the hostesses. Mrs.
I3uist Scott -will be the program
•
leader.
All members are urged to attend the meeting.

man's

Pruning Sheers
Water Hose, Rubber and
Plastic, all lengths
Hose Nozzles and Fittings
Vertagreen Plant Food
•
POULTRY SUPPLIES:
Chick Feeders, all sizes
Water Founts, Glass and
Metal, several kinds
Chicken Leg Bands
Dr. LeGears Poultry
•
Tonic
•
For All Your Hardware
Needs, See Us
•
•
Douglass Hardware
Phone 53
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FOR
SALE:
!TOR SALE:
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Hydraulic
RENT;
condition.
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well
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control.
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Complete
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buildins,
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• Ala
have it. Get leturraluday.

THE STEEL companies mtwit have an
acceptal.le price increase If they
are to pay higher wages. John A.
Stephens, U. S. Steel vice president who is representing the steel
industry in negotiations with the
United Steelworkers, tells reporters
in New York. Stephens said be
had no reason to be encouraged
WANTED:- Two women to ve
Murray- euad Calloway-earnirees that a strike can be averted, but '
from $50 to $71 per week. 1. cc added he was "hopeful." Strike is I
training, no investment, cai help- scheduled Apnl 8. (fnternatienal);
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MURRAY 'CLEANERS
15,000 HOLLAND TULIPS sent to Washington last fall by The Netherlanes for planting on the White House lawns burst into bloom at just
the right time-on Queen Juliana's armed for a state visit and tour
of the nation. The plants were forced in a hot house, then planted on
the White House grounds for the occasion. (Istentation& Sound photo) ;

Across from Girls Dormitory

'Telephone 298
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"Do you think it seas proper for
talon Is accepted. It's only afterClIAMER TWENTY-ONE
wards that you'll think of -this and her to accept candy from that
THE formal Invitation from
and the other thing that you young blar.yard?" Henri asked,
Cousin Annette arrived just at the that
after Leonie had gone upstairs.
need."
right time. All morning, in the
"Perfectly. I can't see any (obnever-" Leonie tried to problazing heat, Henri had been worhad jection."
He
Interrupted.
Henri
but
test,
had
rytng about Leonie. Leome
"Well, I won't say an
Idea.
always been delicate, iL condition a new
he asked, "you rode at more about it," Henri conceded,
"Leonie,"
eatthe
To
attributed
Cousin Julie
veanless his gifts beeerne too percollege,, didn't you?"
ing of bananas at an early age in
sonal." He looked up to see Leonie
"Yes, Uncle."
Guatemala.
"I nope you always rode side- In the hall. "Going out, Illy dear?"
the
d,
toon
At dinnertime-he
he WWI to her.
saddle."
house charged with hostility. Helo"Fin going out in the Garrison's
"Well, I didn't Nobody ridea
ise looked Irritable and Leonie was sidesaddle now except a few old boat," Leonie said. "It's too hot to
openly sullen. 'she constraint was ladies."
do anything Nee. Everybod.y...elseei
the
too open to be ignored,sand after
-I don't like to see young ladies Is out on the flattery ,or on
Helotse had conscientiously stilted riding. astride." Henri said. "It's Pond. Why don't you. go sit in the
little
about the office, Henri a
like crossing your limbs when you fresh air, Uncle'?"
"Oh, I'll -stay .around here. Don't
crossly, Inquired what was the sit down."
Matter.
"Uncle, you sound Just Me Sis- be out too late."
"And don't rock the boat," Helo"You ask Leonie," lieloise said. ter Immaculate," Leonie said. But
wink.
"Uncle," Leonte said, "Cousin she did not pursue the argument Ise seilek_with a
Henri looked up inquiringly as
;Annette wrote asking nie to come further. She drank ner toffee and
went out "The ways of
up to the country with them, and- then, as if sensing 'that It would the girl
he said, "are beyond
Auntie says she doesn't think we be tactful to withdraw from the the young,"
• discussion, she *eked to be e.:cused "me. She's going down to sit In
ought to accept,"
that bateau and Iistert to those
.
"I told her," licher:" said calm- and went upstairs.
Henn looked at Heloise. "I sup- boys singing and rlaying guitars."
;It "that It would mean new ciethes
"You were-sreung once," lieloise
FIS well as railroad fare and that pose we could find the money," he
said, "remember 7"
the would nave to offer at least to said hesitatingly.
On Tuesday ' Leonie complained
"You always say that. I say the
pay board."
headache, although she ate
"And I think that's nonsense." line ought to be drawn somewhere. of a
dinner and supper, but later, deLeonie said sharply. "An Invitation Leonie has gotsto understand sooner or later that money doesn't spite Henri's taings to go back to
Ls an invitritton."
bed, she Pc m a et e d downstairs,
"Your aunt is absolutely right." grow on trees."
"But," Henri argued. "I hate to strut/lining. ragtime (which Henri
Henri said. "It is not nonsense. Of
loathed) on the cracked piano.
course you should be in a position think of that poor little orphan In
"The way that child Is wasting
• kr offer to pay your board.. It all this jeat."
Leonellt seemed quite cheerful the bright hours of her life," he
Wouldn't be -honest to_offer to pay
fretted.
ft unless you had it. Well talk that evening. She did sot mentton
Lennie' did not loreg persist in
s Mex$ it later, eh? Perhaps I can hcr trip to the mountains, but
wasting the bright hours of her
light
made
and
laughed and smiled
And sonic way."
a short time the hell
Leonie was disappointed. S h c of the neat. After sapper site got liens Within
rang. The caller was Lincoln Calhad expetted an immediate favor- a box of cho-elates from the sidevert. Not long after nis arrival
able decision. lien sulkiness had board and offered them.
"Chocolates?" Henri inquired, Lconle went'upstairs and returned,
not resulted from any doubt about
end Henri heard the front door
. the outcome, but simply from the looking for one with a hard center.
cloee.
"Lincoln Calvert sent them."
-tart -that her aunt, during their
Heiolse, When he went to her
Henri drew a deep breath. He
• discussion, had added a few bits of
to confer about this, said
Unsolicited advice on conduct in held the candy he had selected in room
his fingers. uncertainly, as if he that the young people halt-gteve ot
general.
"Wiring 'the Battery.
It wouldn't really cost much," didn't know whether to eat It or, for a walk
stop on the way and have'
- -hhe argued. "The fare and a couple not. "Leonie," he said, "do you "They'll
sceta," she explained somewhat
of things for the little boys and Clink you -might to accept gifts a
wistfully.
Vet:v. I've got ,a çgnd Tiny slirn froM that young man?"
"Leonie could at. least have !Raid
"I've known Mei ever since we
Vier things and Re, only extra
to me," Henri said jealousthis I'd need would be a riding were children," lemnle reminded good-by
mild have • bretneht that
habit. I can't borrow ore because her uncle, "and 1 cestninly can't ly. "She
tee that there's any, harm In ac- fellow In to say gocei-eVening."
I'm so small."
"Probably they didn't want to
"Of course," Helnise mild,"you're cepting a box of candy."
"Just don't cat thent too fast," Interrupt your etudien," lichee*
perfectly willing,to walk- the whole
tion and even .up Heloise ediltsed. "They're bad for said:
way to Union
Mlle Continued).
akin."
.fi.9 the mountain": Before the,inv17 your
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AMIE an' SLATS

-

By"Raeburd.Van'Buren

•
GOCV-NOW WE'VE GOT

TO HOT-FOOT IT
DOWN
CRABTREE CORNERS AND SIGN
HIM UP(CHUCKLE) FOR

-ro

WIREDMR: GRGG
THU FIVE THOUSAND ,
MR.-PARRIS;

UFE: THERE'S
NO TELLING
1140W MANY

s;•
•

GROGGINS WILL PUT US
BACK ON TOP, LOOSE ---AN'
HE'LL GET FABULOUSLY
RICH DOING IT::

GET YERSELF SOME

SUE, HONEY-AND SET
THE TABLE FOR
COMIAPSY-TONIGHT;

OTHERS-MAY

TRY TO GET TO
1-11i4 PAST.?

Si

U
.10,2 r.

-•II •••,• •••••••
F•ervre Sr...14am. 1.4.

LIL' ABNER

By Al Capp

1,_ I 1
'S' L.-•. ..., 4
.1\1`--. C L-101.-'1C'
1.-4 CAT, 4W DlIzilNee A TOAST
7C DE NENee 14104C CIDr. HOE,CIZI.••• 140P-EVE,

I

DE. SAILOR:7-

'TANK YO.S./SC., OtVE CAR!"41CN. LITTLE
-ORPHAN ANDY, 13.AGWOC)D BUMPIJEAD,
RIP C5ERESY,
LITTLE DANN"(
Es-1, AND GOON
\ MULLINS Tr

Nuis:ciAN,
Pock;

KANpp.A14E.

A 1.iNG OLIGHTA HAVE A
QUEILM-SOMEONE T'
SHAME ALL CIS GIADR•i
WIT- !r- A BEAUTIFUL
BLONDE TOMATO--

-??-4.1KE. DAT (--Pd/E /5 rfr'
ONIEtt- FORTLI- & SWEETEST
NATELY, THECIE'S
ONLY ONE Girt
14 MR t.r-

1-10A/EVA100A/
ANY GAL
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--Purcell Stars in First Game's
- Of All Star-Trotter Series

New Anti-TB -.Drugs To Be
Available
By Fatted Tress

The new anti-tuberculosia
-drugs,
which have shown such
spectacto
tar resultain tet is. New
Ydrk.
may become gen roily
Svailable
within' three '
,
keels.•-.1
The tederal food and drug
administration is expected
to put its
stamp of approval on the
c'rusts-in
that tittle. This %%ill great
ly teduce
the amount of red t
roe clod -must go through in order
to r•-• •
them.
•
-Ste-- -ptiarmateltiCal
cornpall..
are now procluertig the main
dru:,„
isenicotinic• acid hydrsside. unde
.
differert trade names It
tar'derivative.
Approval of the- drug by fede
ral
food and
dtun
administratioy'
would not mean the gove
rndUent
says the drug is a ..-ure.
?foul&
Only mean the governmeut.c
onsull.
ere
a- reacanabl'y saf.:".4,0fue to
be
administered under sopervis
ion
a, physician:
So far, the r,4iarkble resul
t,
'
Tobtained with,hfe drugs
arret
ing. many- t
s of TB ate being
eonurnt-d 7fiowever.
One expe-t.
who h
experimented wih (Lent
has r sed the possabithy that
just
as; .ew generations .of na.i.q
.34.7re
,otid hoUsefliet tend to
develhp an
immunity to DDI:
. so there are

ivimasimV,

-9, 1952
,.
▪ the regiment made the
jun101 celled liurried t4t their ears and
how.
sped off to-the jump area—about
And three-quarters of a million 18 miles away
.
pounds of equipment5 also was
A mineral mixture for
Among the high offi.ers at Fort Caws
hogs prepal achtited to tiv: ground. It was
scribed by stockmen at
Hood just to watch this show were
By Ubiteg Pref.,
the Univerthe largest operation of its
sity of Kentucky
kind General J. Lawton. Collins, GenA general at Fort Flood,
Breeding 4.505 cows in
consists of 40
Texas. since the last oar.
its 'first
pounds of ground
studied wesitloM _POptlitions
eral Mark Clark. General Aucub year is the il•ccrd made
lime
early
by the •
Over the drop area, tighter Deve
pounds of bonerneal and stone 40 today and
rs and , General Hoyt Van- Fleming Count, Artificial
decidedAhe winds were
20
poun
ds
Breed- 7t
al salt. If the bore-mea
Planes buzzed around. Two of thet denb
ihey missed seeing the ing Association.
erg.
l is not ob- too strung fog'paratroopers to
n
whic
h recen
collided. They crashed in flame
tainable. mix 80 poun
s,. jump rr the tragic collision -all celebrated its first -anniversa tly • .
ds of ground" jUmp'
ry A
One pilot was killed. The othe beca
limestone and 20•
/
pounds of sal.
use an order did not go survey made by gm 'veterans
r
The getseral issued an
managed to bail out and land
,
Keep the mixture in
class
in agriculture showed
order cansafe- through.
a s. 1f-feeder
•
that heifers
ceiling 4he exercise. liii
ly.
before the pigs at ii11
somehow.
•produced by artificial
the Alider never reached
breeding
keep salt in a separate
were averaging about 1,500
offirers
Back at headquarters, a message
:ected from the weat trough, pro- otithe 508th 'Airborne
pounds
Motor eetpcle .tiixes were tlt. of milk a
Regunental arrived saying the
her. Hogs rnay
year
murirthani their
508th had made biggest Money taist.
.eornbat team.
.verheat wet salt:
r for the Iowa dams gave. accordin
its
jump
.
The generals who government last
g
Mine than three-thoutanci
..
iezir. tovvidit.g aS James I. Stephens to a report of
„ -.
men thought the dreo
. University Lir
• h rd been can- per cent of all state reve
1.7 I .,,'••.:
nues.
1n
Kentucky. county agent.

ineral Mixture
For Hogs

rt

o'

,

Y.IntrIVOICT

Fart Hood Troopers
Make Jump When
Orders Are.Jornbl

Artificially Bred
Pay Oft .

z

:::::1•:;13:4.

••s

°mum*

PAPER
NAPKINS

OUE

19`

&;er-

Walgreen

Ammoniated
Tooth Paste
Regularly 93c

•

Scott .2)rug

hints that

Sturdy

WASTE
BASKET

•••••,/^
*/-

Telephone 433

Metal Bottom

100 ASPIRIN
DOAN'S PILLS
OLIVE 'TABLETS
MINERAL OIL
Tr. IODINE

•.

Famous" Tyson"

5-Graifi Tafilets,

Water Bottle or
Fountain Syringe

• •

Sale priced

•

.30 at only ......

At

qe

_..!

4

90c

Constructioa

Tyson tiai.seholer

RUBBER
• GLOVES
C9c
larg .

BATH
SPRAY
Anc

e

or

S,

..,............................

,..

•••••••••-

Hardwood, Reg 39c

33c

For home iermanonts

TIDY Spray Deodorant
scrag, rro'' I"' or

1 For any cleaning job

POWOEN PUFFS

It can• 't be that the

long -awaited- for
marriage of Lel Al)._
ner and Daisy Mae
is already •"on the
rocks"!
Well, see for yourself. Follow the peecool-yer path their
married life has
. taken.
—
I Today and every
• day in the
Ledger & TIMES

,

POT CLEANERS

RU-SUN-IS
.,th Potent
US P Ovaltty
I I,

49`

16000 ..:1 -arse

•- .
lb• vorop• colsreer
2 eetwoosie
ekel•et
oesesrlor i.sto'rse. record.V
boo•s 11.
: W. I) 10:1 Ond key,

Bottle
col 100

,o,ki 00 befit lenge
.zip dro.ers $62.25
•

Stewart Allen
& Kent Pipes

We Have Any Styl
e or Size Cabinet
Your

Situation Calls For

r,„-„,
REG ENS
LIGHTER

LEDGER & TIMES
OF

f

FICE SUPPLY DEPART
MENT
a:mime
awimm-

••

P2

25c

A
•,.

Small medium
or large.

BOOK MATCHES
Carton of SO

296'
*

£8

a

89c

LEAD PENCILS

2i6c .!•
11,98c ..'
Kolfor's, lotto tabs • • • •L
:
...
' SHOE LACES
•

19c
'1
49'
2i16`

Analgesic Saha

27.4.a.
BOB PINS

"Varsity"

FOUNTA
N IN

2'a
F c :.
'6
•

east tw
Choicestyles

2i 16c ..
.i.c..;,:x,es.....m.w-ww,,,....2w......4...x........e
Slack or drown, 30'0 . . .

29'

1"

•

et

Choice

Assorted \
COMBS

.rw•• r i

lit. .

Regularly 10c
I

viTcp4A%rin.•i.t3

Ofolun

2

Oldies

16'

BAOLEUM YTOL
I-Complex

ASPIRIN
TABLETS
Regularly 49c

111111111111111111111111.1"

••••"'"..

2i5T

Walgreen

RUBBING
ALCOHOL

10C

19c

LIGHTEN FLUID
rev

COBRA
SCUFFS

•

1111.mmePaSeemmd111.1

25C CORN COBS
priced

4r 7ne

Mee's
or Wearies

4 cteo,.o .. .. 2ii
BREWERS YEAST
7., grain Bottle.250
89'
THIAMIN CHLORIDE
Tablets. 50-mg . Bottle 100
......
= 4"

.
11111.11.111111111
.
11 111.1.1

49 (1;74
I and 1
5` SACK TOBACCOS 3;
I Ch01
,
,

2i59`

MILK MAGNESIA

,2 aAL 42 :
int

598

and tenoweid VW
for life

SMOKERS NEEDS

Make Your Office Work Eas
ier With
"A Place For Everything"

.,

of Hydrogen, Pau

M NS
Pertsoorpluas i Minerals

It has he'oed many to •s.
periencer a new found vigor

tueS. 3O ..des

OW" deco IS °lire
rum« Cole orig.

iii•MoTac

Crystalline 8-12
Pius lime,
boo & Comm,

BOWL COVER SET
59c
Pl.itic, 7-pieces

fl 16`

For

-1
2i166

.

Sheets, tablets
or envelopes.

lab" 1110.110

TOASTER COVER

"
--lie-riy—
K-e-te-" •

•
•lour dr-s..ersr for ••a A
record cords

•

C

111

Shorelawn
Stationery

9

Tobles, South 100 ...
L:I QF

velour
‘4....ermowarais.se•ge..
..em0110111.
"
. 6
•
Washable

Sac.

2

be..l, foppod

REFILL IIIT

•11L-0-Venn- 33`

9c Value, Plastic

1.1

MANCE WAVE SET

MORAY, Pine or Spice . ...1
12

White Pine
with
Creosote

Choice

PEROXIDE

Generous 6-oz Bottle

3i 26c

8 oz

• • • • •• • • ....;•.;•-;•:•;•7•.!..x..:,•.fe.,;•.:.•;•
-4 BUY TWO and SAVE! g

Leon Laraine
LIPSTICKS
COMPACTS
21'-9I tVoal$1.598 . 8
9
"

DEODORIZER

frirto re•e.•.1
eloo.Orr.rd .9 botl.ajorr
eo rollers.

Quality, Full Piet (Limit 1)

Non•
Smear

. . ..

15:15:Incli

Steely. el'
corp.'s* .5
low oe
'
,roof , cerre

19C

All Metal

DISH CLOTHS •

•A

"wortloonre,"

Bo

:..34orfully trimmed
wid• selection

CUTTER BOARD

'

18C

,
'
1 1"tr
•

, 2 FOR 49
1

54C

Dr. Edwards, 30i Size (Limit
1')

Cosmetic Specials

PLASTIC
TEA APRONS

Regularly 5c

2 i 6c

1)

-1

teMi

'

Size (Limit

Fruit Drops
or Mints

13c

AvalitylLimit 1)

OR MERCUROCHROME, 1/2-sr.
(Limit 1)
Right Reserved to Limit All
Quantities •

Save on HOME NEEDS

verslIttewl•r.4.)..

01111• •
16. 10-SAY
. ING?
_

sale.

Murray, Kentucky

"Luxury"
'VIP

••••

nit

chase at drug.
department
during thi-

33c

COMPLETE FILING SEMI
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNIT
\\ 1
by.coLE

tonc. ts-fer.- se"out (-road-- 7ri She larg
e New York
*Lycra Itt
ticr. w r. the afterricon earrs 75-60 aril
edged out
the night affai
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FREE!
SHOPPIN6
BAG
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new' lenenitions
TB germ in patients may *of thP"•develop
an immunity to the new
Bennie Purcell the most publi
drugs.
cfzed' player In Murray
_
bisto
has pl.ted outstanding ball
r
%%MI the College AU
The- Navy is cons_y: idering,
etairriagainst the
Harlem Globe Trotters this
adoptoeek . In the first two/
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a new British-type
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aeries. pissed in.Ntadison
cata•
Square garden Saapik.V..
putt t r its nrw
..iseggraltabozeted
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OLD FASHIONED
DRUG SALE

ci AT

Pkg of BO

19'

k

Pint Size

ZIPPER.
BAGS
Sale priced

\ 269c,

12
!

"Orhs"

Electric

MOUTH
WASH

HEATING
PAD

69c Pint Sae

"Mastercralt"

Lig\2

89'

19"

Formula 20

s
i

CREAM
SHAMPOO \
Regularly 89c

Is

.04

2 it 122
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